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A lusrvrrH fro;n San Francisco, says
th:?t :i representative of a Japanese man
uf.icttirin syndicate ha? lought 50.0CX)

h:i of cotton, which are to be shipped
to Yokohama during the present

The liberator, Simou Bolivar, of Yen- -

ziH-la- , is represented by an equestrian
statue in Central Park, New York, while
Cfore Wns-hingto- is honored by a
slatue in a square in Caracas. There is
hardly a bouse in Caracas, that has not
in it a picture of Washington.

Tjik S;. Pet- rg correspondent of
Jrut Fit h- Prrse, telegraphs that Russia
and France have actually promised
diplomatic support of the United States
in the Venezuelan trouble, and states
that Iiuspia is prepared to facilitate the
United States loan with her own gold

Is view to the great benefit that must
accrue to the business interests and trade
relations of "ew York by holding the
next Democratic national convention
there, the Jfrrahl, of that city announces
that it will head the subscription list for
that purpose with $10,000, provided the
rest of the amount required be sub
scribed by the businessmen of that city

Congress has by a joint resolution
which passed without opposition d

the secretary of the Navy to
accept at the contract price the ram
Kaiahdin, which was rejected by the
president for failure to make the speed
required in the contract, it having been
shown that the builders were not to
blame, they having constructed tbe.ves
sel on government plans.

The president on Wednf sday night
announced the composition of the Ven-
ezuelan commission, which will consist
of five niemlers, as follows: David J.
Prewer, of Kansas associate justice of
the supreme court of the United States:
Richard II. Alvey, of Maryland, chief
justice of the court of appals of the
i Jistnrt of Columbia; Andrew D. White,
Frederick K. Coudert, of New York:
DinielC. Oilman, president of the John
Hopkins university.

The wise policy, which dates back to
Secretary Whitney's day, of establish-
ing armor making plants in this coun-
try has now been vindicated, not only
by obtaining for our ships the best ar-
mor in the world, but by the calls made
for supplying other countries. Russia,
it appears, has added to her former or-
der for Rethlehem armor a new nl
larger call for both Bethlehem and Car-
negie plates for two of her new warships.
Japan may follow Russia, and thus
there are foreign as well as home
triumphs in store.

The Democrats of the house and sen-
ate will be unanimous in opposing the
tariff sc heme Speaker Reed is thrusting
niton the country on the gauzy pretense
of increasing the revenues. And there
is an otficial at "the other end of the
avenue" who, not having had the feli-
city of signing a tariff bill to his liking,
will undoubtedly take great pleasure in
vetoing one that is so objectionable in
every sense. We doubt, however, if the
house popgun bill will get through the
senate. The same tight the Republicans
tiiaJe against the Wilson bill and will be
strictly in order. There has been no de-
mand from any quarter, except from
the Ohio shepherds, for this new edition
of McKinleysim. and it is a gratuitous
and uncalled for reopening of the tariff
debate when the business and industries
of the country are demanding that mat-
ters shall remain at rest.

The Hellespont, or the strait of the
Dardanelles, which has been the scene
of so many historical contlicts, is just
now the center of interest in the Turkish
complications. The strait is a narrow
channel connecting the Aegean with the
sea of Marmora. It is entirely within
Turkish territory, separating Turkey in
Karope from Turkey in Asia. It is
about 4.3 miles in length and is from

feet to 4i miles in width. At one
time the passage at the narrowest point
was guarded by chains. At the en-
trance are two castles or forts which
were regarded as quite formidable in the
old time, but which amount to nothing
as defenses against modern warships.
At the narrow point in the channel are
two other forts, which it ia supposedwould make a fair defense.

There are in the strait modern gun-
boat-, and torpedo boats have been
placed in the channel by the engineers
in i ue service of the Turkish
merit.
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The most stirring utterance on pros-
pective war yet heard is by Mr. Waiter-so-n,

of Kentucky:
"Could we hold our own against Eng-

land and her possible allies? Ours is a
land of veterans. Reunited, the men
who fought with equal valor for North
and South would march under one flag
as ralorously as when they answered thebugle call of a Grant or a Ie, a Mor-
gan or a Custer. War is a calamity.
It may Je a necessity. When you deal
with bullies you must meet them on
VU"""'JU srounu. it is the manifest
destiny of the United States to rule this
entire continent. If Lord Salisbury
thirds we are unequal to any combina
tirh be can put into the field, let him'put an army into the disputed Venez
uelan territory.

,. "If we do not stand by the Monroe
doctrine, we shall not rtand by nothing.
If we do not stand by a neighboring rvpublic, badgered by the most unscroup--

ijer uristenuom, then
snail deserve all the humiliation
pdium we shall get."
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The passase of the financial bill in
the house cn Saturday, says the Phihw
delphia That, by a vote of 170 yeas to
136 nays shows that Speaker Reed's po-

litical lines are already broken, and it is
doubtless but the leginning of Republi
can disintegration in the house that is
likely to make the Democratic demor-
alization in the last congress compara
tively respectable.

The bond bill forced through the
house by Speaker Reed, is purely a po
litical invention, conceived primarily to
aid Speaker Reed's nomination for the
presidency and next to save the party.
It was well known to every Republican
leader in the house that the bond bill
could not pass the senate; that if passed
by the senate it could not be approved
by the President, yet it was forced
through under whip and spur; but 47
Republicaus had the courage to declare
their inpependence and vote with VS2

Demccr-it- s and the Populists squarely
against the measure

Speaker Reed and his fellow leaders
had what might be deemed official notice
from the secretary of the treasury that
the bill they passed was inadequate to
meet the necessities of the government,
and its errors were pointed out with dis-

tinctness. Had statesmanship instead
of politics ruled the speaker and the
majority party of the hou?e, there
would have been some attempt to modi-
fy the bill to enable the government to
maintain public and private credit with-
out resorting to another bond issue that
must cost the e ple millions of money
solely for want of a distinct expression
for payment in the only money accepted
by the civilized world and which this
government will ever use iu discharging
its obligations. The bill as adopted by
the house was passed with the knowl-
edge of the leaders that it was purely a
partisan expression, and its passage
forced in the face of direct information
Al A 1 .1iiiai maxes me measure valueless even
if enacted by congress and approved by
the president.

lhe fact that Speaker Reed's forces
have been broken into fragments at the
very threshold of the session clearly in-

dicates that the different elements of the
Republican party will play politics rather
than statesmanship during the present
session, regardless of the interests of the
nation; and it is not improbable that be-

fore this session shall have closed the
Republican majority of the house will be
in little more tavor with the notion than
was the Democratic majority of the last
congress at the close of its first session.
Every attribute of statesmanship seems
to have been subordinated to mere pol
itics, and that is likely to teach the na-

tion, as did the last congress, that the
party in power is incompetent to rule
the greatest republic of the world.

The Republicans now have control
of both branches of the national legis-
lature. They secured control of the sen-
ate by an alliance with the populist
members of that body and from this
time forth will have things their own
way so far as legislation is concerned.
The Altoona Tribune, whose Rennbli- -j
canism cannot be questioned thinks,
however, that the dose is too strong to
be swallowed without a murmer. The
Tribune on Wednesday says: The re-

cent alliance of the Republicans in the
United States senate with the populists
is a reproach to the party and a disgrace
to the nation. There are honorable
men and true among the senators, but
they are not very numerous and seem to
have been unanimously absent when the
reorganization of the senate was effected
on Monday. This was done by surren-
dering the control of the finance com-
mittee into the hands of the free silver
people and permitting the populist sen
ators to ren.am undisturbed upon the
several committees. In consideration
of the practical declaration by the Re
publican senators in favor of a debased
and a dishonest dollar, the Populists re-
frained from voting and the change in
the organization was effected. An alli
ance wun populists is not to the credit
of the men who consummated it and the
federal senate is, at present, a nuisance
and a fraud.

Nobody expects, says the New York
Hrrald, that the bond bill rushed through
the house by the Republicans last week
win pass the senate, and that even if it
should, it would afford the financial res
lief of which the treasury stands
need.

This failure on the part of congress to
come to the aid of the government will
leave the president and secretary of the
Treasury no other recourse than to
make another bond issue under the ex
isting law, with its costly disadvantage
to the nation.
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The section of the bill providing for a
limited popular loan to raise revenue
when revenue may be needed is eood as
far as it goes. But the house has missed
an exceptional opportunity to send to
the senate a thoroughgoing popular
loan bill that would meet the pending
emergency by affording the treasury the
financial relief it needs, and at the
same time giving the people of the
country the benefit of taking the bonds

The more a popular loan is considered
the more its advantages both to the gov
ernment and the people must be appre-
ciated. That it wili come in time we
have no sort of doubt. The sooner con
gress provides for it the better it will be
for the country.

Is the different counties of the state
Secretary of Agriculture Edge has made
a careful investigation into the tax rate
and finds that it varies on the actual
value from 6.46 mills as a minimum to
13,33 as a maximum. He can give but
one explanation for this. The assess-
ment must have been made very un-
evenly and unfairly; pome farms assessed
at their full value and others at about
half. For the past three years the total
number of farms on the roll of the de-
partment has been 24,734. Their total
value is estimated at $151,520,438 and
the the taxes paid on them amounts
to 1 1,259,S47,17.

Washington l.etlrr.
Washington. D. C , Dec . 2S, 1S'."

Speaker Reed's muzzle? are in prime
working order. He muzzled the mem
hers of the Ways anil Means committee
and com pel let! them to report two bill?
prepared by him; one increasing tin
tariff upon woo!, wmileus and lumber t
f.O per cent oi whut it was ia t!ie Mo
Kinley law, and raising the tariff u or.
cicrjuiiiiK use, niT,Uii;luTir, 1; per
cent above present rates, and ine other
providing fur the of three per cent
coin bonds to replenish the gold reserve
whenever the secretary of the treasury
deems it necessary, arid of

-;,
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in three per cent. trea.-ur- y certiti
cates, or so much there f a- - lhe secre-
tary of the treasury may need from time
to time. He muzzled the objecting Re
publicans who wanted the bills submitted
to a caucus before being reported to the
house, aud lastly he muzled the house
and had his bills passed, notwithsiand
ing that the Democrats did all the pro
testing they could under the Ii ed rules,
against the railroading of such import
ant legislation through the bouse with
out debate. When cue of his own party
went to Mr. Reed and asked that a
reasonable time be allowed fur dermic on
the bills lefire they were passed, Mr.
Reed-dismisse- d him by saying sharply :

"The house isn't a debating society."
In fact for all practical purposes there is
no house. Its powers have all been

i usurped by Mr. Reed and its only im- -

portaut duties are to obey his orders.
But there are neither Reed rules nor

methods in the senate, to which these
bills have now gone, aud the country
may count upon their being thoroughly
debated liefcre they are acted upon. It
is doubtful whether either of them can
pass the seuate at all, and certain neither
can get through without beiug material
ly amenried.

Tlx pr sident this week formally d
clineti to iccept the ram Katahdiu, built
by tne Lath Iron works, because of the
failure of the vessel to make tiie speed
Stipulated ia the contract The rejection
is merely a technical one, as the ad
iii.ui? iic-.iii- u aLiu me uavai oincers are
entirely satisfied with the boat and know
that the failure to reach the required
speed was no fault of the builders who
merely followed the government plans
in tne construe iou of the vessel. I
would have set a precedent which might
make trouble iu the future to accept the
vessel after its failure to make the speed
named in the contract, so it w.is deemed
best to refuse to accept. B it the ad
ministration s influence will be used to
get the joint resolution authorizing the
president to accept the Katahdin, which
has already been introduced, adopted by
congress, so there is little doubt that the
Katahdin will soon be a part of Uncle
Sam s navy.

T . - .1 . .
in creating three election committees

to bouuee those Democrats whose seaL--

are being contested by Republicans and
to give those Kepuulicans who are hold
iug seats which are contested by Demo
crats a valid title to their seats. Mr. Herd
overlooked one thintr that is nlr.K
making trouble. The committee on
elections lias but one room, and each of
the three committees claim the right to
use it.

The union printers are not so glad
about the extension of the civil service
rules to the government printing oiliee
as they were. Already four non union
printers have secured positions in the
building by passing the required exami
nation, and their will be others, until
their number grows so great that the
oliiee will be classified hs non-union- .

The report, although not yet officially
confirmed, that Russia has offered to
loan the United States $100,000,000 in
gold, without interest, lias probably
created greater consternation among the
Kuropean goid kiugs who have "been
squeezing enormous profits ojt of the
United States under our present bad
financial system than did President
Cleveland's bold announcement in be
half of the Monroe doctrine. Already
an agent of the Rothschilds has been to
Washington to assure Secretary C.ir'isle
of their willingness to furnish all thegold this government might need, not-
withstanding their assertion right afterthe Monroe doctrine message was pub-
lished that American securities of all
sorts had been put on the black list. Of
course there is no probability that thisgovernment will accept Russia's offer!
but it was none the less a very friendly

ji.iwun .1. t uu me pari oi ilussiaand it furnishes, the administration with
a weapon mat wiii inspire fear in the
minds of the Kuropean gold kings, who
know by experience what Russiacan do
in tne nnancial line in opposition to
wo-- nussia nas not only m-id- itself
luaependant of the aforesaid European

utv-s inn wniie doing it lias ac
lummuiated OO.OOO.OOO in soldI 1 1 t - ....'iuie man uan oi mis gold, for which
Russia has no particular use, is. deposited
iu p an oanks outside of Russiamat is the gold she is willing to loan
u5. its withdrawal from Europe would

a Knockdown blow for the gold kings.

Killed by a .Maniac.

Paritn T 1 l

M.

tionai murder is reported from the vil-
lage of Buffalo, forty miles west ,,f l," v.mrs aiternoon the hired man r,f r. A

teterson came to the villus infr, rm inn
"r- - - --a. loung that Teterson had U
come insane and requested the doctor to
return with mm to the farm and pro
scribe for I'eterson. The doctor at-rw-,!

w 6u urjU we nireu man s rronninc
MJ return 10 tne village for assistance, if
eieiou proveu to ie Violent.
two aouR later Dr. lonmr'a fri.u.. - v uw.--taiaruieu at ins Don nw9nnnuu Siarietl OUI to Keureh f,

cponreacning the house Kiev fr.r.,l
the dead body the doctor with hishead pounded iellv. Near the i.,k.

lounu large Indian club covered
wun morn- - and hair, which tnld the

the crime. Teterson was foundtrie linnco la.int iiiaaiac.
overpowered alter desnorafe cirM0
ine Hired man is mis
feared that he, too,
maniac.
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?mg, and it
is a victim of the

Railroad Race Resulted Fatally.
"l-,,t"- i COI., Jan 1. Tip

race between two Denver newspapers to
o ".w -- lew 1 ear s em Hon t: i

PWlr or,H T..:n. V, : - -- ,t.e.- -uu wrauinie, mis morning resuited in disaster. The contest
two roads, the Midland and the Denverand Kio Grande. The
inner roau, snoitly alter S nVWl- - k
...low iUur nines 01 Jeadvil e. and on.
ing very fast, jumped the track o
curve, the engine crashing info the Mal-ta station and carrying it entirely awayHarry Hartman. the fireman ;

stantly killed, and John B:iker, tiie en-
gineer, died within an hour.

A fai.se alarm of fire th.
Street Theatre, Baltimore, last Friday
night caused the death of twenty-se-e- n

persons. Several others are K ino
City Hospital, three of whom are fatallyinjured. The victims are mostly chil-dren, who were trampled to death bythe panic stricken crowd fn,lMvn,;n
to escape from the buillding.

I. 5'nest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest V. S. Gov't Report
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A Horrible Mm-idr- .

New York. Dec. 2S A horrible sui-

cide occurred to day in East Eleventh
sireet, near, Avenue A. Persons going
to work saw a man leap from the roof
of a five story tenement at No. C07, iuto
the street. His body struck on the edge
of the sidewalk and rebounded into the
middle of the street. He was instantly
killed.

The suicide was Charles Wacherer, a
German compositor, whose home was
on the fourth tloor of the tenement.
He lived there with bis wife and child,
an infant of six months. He was 45
years old and had worked at his trade
for years, but recently his eyesight began
to fail him. He became partly blind
and lost his position in consequence
Several day? ago.

He has t een despondent ever since,
but gave no indication that he contem
plated suicide. He got up this morning
and prepared some food for his baby.
An hour later he told his wife he was
going out to get something. Before he
left the room, he kissed the child. Then
he went up on the roof of the next
hr use, from which he jumped into the
street In the dead man s pocket the
p dice found a letter written in German,
giving his reasons for taking his life.

Shot by His Hog.

Pawtucket, R I., Dec. 2!) Louis
Iezotte was shot by his own dog while
squirrel hunting in the woods near Re-hobo-

Mass., this afternoon. He had
a double barrelled gun with him, and
sighting a squirrel high up in an oak,
Pezotte let go one barrel, badly wound-
ing the siiirrel. Standing the gun
against the tree, Ixzotte began to climb
to secure his quarry.

The dog, which from the time of the
discharge of the gun had been running
excitedly around the tree, began to jump
against the trunk as if tryiug to follow
his master. His paw 6truck the trigger
of the loudVd barrel, sending a charge of
shot up past Eezotte's side and lodging
in the muscles of the right arm near the
shoulder. Lezotte fell, but managed to
make his way to a doctor in Reholoth,
who sent for an ambulance to take the
wounded m ui to the Rhode Island hos-
pital. There it was said that the arm
would probably have to be amputated.

lhe Armenian Martyrs.

Chicago, Dec 28. M. M. Mangasaiv
iau has just received letters from Am- -
asm. Marsotian, Malatia and Arabkir
describing the horrors of the massacre
of the Christalas iu those cities. The
survivors have shut 'hemselvcs ud in
their houses, huddled together, waiting
momentary for death.

" hen you return to Armenia vou
ui uoi ue aoie to nnd our graves.

says one of the writers. "It is incred
ible, "says another, "that England, with
ample power to stop bloodshed and ra-
pine, should remain indifferent." An
other writes that "Armenia is the only
country that has given martyrs for re- -
igion iq the mnteenth century."

All the letters call upon M. Mangasa- -

rian to use his inlluence to engage the
practical sympathy of the American
Cnnstians for the starvine victims of
plunder and jersecutiou.

Kelief for Armenians.

New York, Dec. The National
Armenian relief committee, of whieh
Justiee JJrewer, of the United States eu
preme court, is president, to day issued

n urgent appeal to the American public
or communions of nionev to a d Hip
ufferiug Armenians. Funds should be
ent to the treasurers. Brown Bros A--

00., .ctv iork. Hcston ami I'hil.j.
niu. (leuenu correfumndeneo a n.l in, - 1 - - - " . iu

Mine regarding local committees
snou'U he mlorcssed to the National Ar
menian reliet committee, No. 43 William
street, ew lork.

T . ...11 is requested that boards of trade,
mayors and other prominent citizens

Ii.ie steps ni once to oiganixe strong
representative uraucti committees in
weir e localities through the
country anil report the same to the na-iiou-

committee for enrollment and
suggestious.

Eiht IVople Injured.

Ds Moines, Ia., Dec. 28 Eight peo-
ple were injured in a wreck at the cross-
ing of the Des Moines and Kansas Citv
and Chicago (ireat Western, in the out-skirts of the city yesterday afternoon.
A passenger train of the Kmsas Cityline was on the crossing when a GreatU estern freight train ran into it.

The rear coach of the passenger trainwas turned over and wrecked and thefollowing were injured: K. A. Dough-
erty both hands crushed; Mrs. S. FHoulett. hands cut and head bruised- - SF. Houlett, both hands and hip injured;
Kev. B. F Li niren feller, bend o-- i

shoulder badiv hurt: C. O. Rl.r!
jureu on tne head and face: John Tim.mons, he;d bruised. Mrs. I.im.nf.i(.
and Fay Ilhodes were only slightly hurt.
vii we lujureu win recover.

The Great Diamond Robbery.

New York, Dec. 2S. Mr.
Townsend Burden, of No. 5. Madisonsquare, north, went to the opera lastnight with their daughter, leaving theirtwo sous and six servants to care for thehouse. When thev returned their f.,rithat burglars had ransacked If tj- -
J . . wCl 1 'ueu s jewe. cases and that
f6o,0(X had been stolen

gems worth
hp Hti&stitA

force was hurried to the scene early this...... ...ug, uui do ciews nave yet been
luuiiu.

T . 1 .

1

in me meantime Mr. Burdpn A
ereu mat his safe had been opened anda number of certified checks, together

uu a targe sum oi monev. hnH
sioien.

Locomotires.
1 nnaaeipnia. December SO U.

iriiisn steamer lurret Bay sailed from
ion iLicnmonu today with a cartrn r.f

oil burning locomotives, built by the
j.xuvtiu v orics lor the

...-j-.- .j k" eminent. ine pncrinoc-- o "- . . . .weigu ions eacn, and are bu t with
special fire boxes for burning petroleum
instead of coal.

The oil is supplied from
which carry a large oil tank, with place
for water aud coal. Thev are H:rnfor both freight and passenger service on
me irans Caucasian Railroad.

Another cargo of the same number ofengines will be shipped ia January.

By the explosion of four tons of giant
powder, in a depository near Romeo,
III., the earth was made to quake for a
radius of oO miles.

I
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iicw a.mtii:k koi t..s.
Knoxvilie. Tenn.. has received a con

tract for furnishing rim.OMl pounds of dried
apple? to the serinan army.

Mrs. Ann Judge, a wealthy woman of
East on, was found in a mutilated and dy-
ing condition on the Pennsylvania railroad
tracks near tier house.

Lightning struck the house of David
Haines, in Bel'efonte, on Thursday evening
of last week, but did no further damaire
than demolish the chimney.

Of the whole numlx-- r of persons em-
ployed iu the railway servire last year thePennsylvania railroad is credited with
51,872, to whom was paid ?J,.t.:ut;.;70.

John C. Kelly, of Mount Sterling, Ky.,
aired 23. committed suicide at Columbus nil
Suiiday by taking carbonic acid because
his aunt did not invite him to dinner on
Christmas day.

The barn of William Kit ten house, atJefTersouville. Montgomery county. Pa.,
was burned Saturday nisht. Twenty-seve- n

cows and four horses were roastedto death. The barn
tramp. Loss, fl7.0o; insurance, $10,000.

Under fear that William Depomki andFrank Noviiski would kill hi,,, if he con-
fessed. Frank Feloski. of Shamokin, hadthe men arrested. He said he saw them

p wim dynamite the parochial
residence of Rev. Father Gueez, July sth
1SJ3.

Misses E-.h- Spencer and P.lanchSmith, of Williamsburg, while skating on
the river at that place last Wednesday
broke through the ice and came near
u. ...... ..g. i.oin young ladies were nnd
the ice aud were rescued u ill.
culty.

dilli- -

-- Lewis Ilillegas, the smallest sized man
in Itedford county, died at the iesi.ie,,ee ofhis mother ar Ruena Vista, iuJuniata township, on Monday inorniiivoflast week. He was 41 ye ars of aire ami

.is inches tall. IJ had bee,, sick forthe past four years. When iu health
he weighed forty-tw- o pounds.

Many of the furnaces along the Phila-
delphia .& Reading railroad lines are now
piling up pig iron, the output being larger
than the demand. During the past tenday there has been a sharp decline for pig
iron in Eastern Pennsylvania, and very
liriln rt Ilia I ; . I...: -. l9 uniiu snipped at pres
ent, uigner prices are demanded.

--wtii.uiM.a seven-year-ol- d child
Kuiu,riu,.-iu- i mcaia luesday for $4i
lor personal Injuries, against
Garret, of Svarthmore. The
owns the line of hacks running
ton Station to Media
!1 ilamrl.ti.. i.F 1..... 11' t

great

New

only
good

defendant
from Mor- -

nnd the little girl.
1, , ui uruifi- - ti . i iof , was injur- -

"e 01 the hacks in a runaway

Sylvester

a ne uoay 01 llarry Haywood, who wa
executed at Minneapolis for the murder ofCatharine (ling, is now but a handful of
white-brow- n ashes. In accordance, with
his dying wish, his remains were cremated
at Chicago last t riday in the incineration
furnace at Greenland cemetery. The in
cineration occupied three hours and four
teen minutes.

a ue ti.ni inmates 01 me licrks county
ulnifilifitio ...... .)- -- t . .ri ,j, at a
meal. They averase about a mile of sau- -

a. uiiinui. sausage is a favorite dish
with the inmates, and whenever it is serv-
ed each one receives about nine inches.
That means that inches are served at
each meal. It takes live hops to supply
mis quantity.

I'.........! - H'!ll:..iiai n. . imams, who was at
one nine assistant surgeon general of the
L nited iltates army, was arrested Satur
day afternoon at Washington, charged
wun naving obtained fro worth of clothing
under faNe pretenses. He w as later taken
to Baltimore, where he is accused of hav
ing ouiaineu money on a forged check for
.vm two years ago. He was .a one. time

popular, prosperous, and influential
Washington City.

On account of the recent order from
England to tobacco agents at Lexington
to cease buying the Kentucky product, to-
gether with the decline in prices, caused
by the waifare between nianufaclun rs
L.esiie comns 01 county, Ky. the
largest tobacco planter in the world, made
an assigr.tnent on I-- ridav afterncon. Lia-
bilities are about f.'KiO.ooo. Among the as
sets is a quantity of tobacco estimated atseyen hundred thousand pounds and near
ly one thousand acres of Blue (Irass land.

W. H. Miller, a miner living on Sol
dier creek, la Oregon, is an extremely in-
dependent man. He owns a rich ledge.
irom wnicn be can easily get $10 to (Vi
worth of ore every day and have plenty of
tune to sit around and talk about Vene
zuela and the tariff. He could sell out his
property for a large sum, but he declines
all offers. He lives alone and his wants
are lew. "lhe ledge will stay there," he
says. "I own it. I'm as independent as
a hog on ice. and I'm happy and content
ed to stay just as I am.

w Turk FaMtilon Lrltrr.
The evening and ball gow ns of t he season

are most elegant in both the lightest anil
darkest tints. The bodices of these new-gown- s

have more often the low souare
neck so becoming with laree 1111 (T nr Hm...
ed sleeves. The coat waist is also in vnftor low neck evening gowns of satin velvetor moire. Jacket fronts are added on afull vest of chiffon. The skirts of thesegow ns are usually plaiu and untrimmedand about six vards wide at the bottom,
with a train of three or four inches in the
uat n. 1 ue new evening cioaKS are vervpicturesque. One novel feature is a hood
ui greai size which presents the appear-
ance of a cape. A novelty coit is what is
called the British coat. It is usually made
01 reu wun me most intricate braiding onit. Ribbon trimmings are very importantfeatures of both dress and mil ineryspangles and sequins are a fashionablefancy for the trimming not only of evening
toilettes but for every dav dresses andSome of thear most, beautiful imitations, particularlythe eiiitian point and all the Marie An-
toinette styles. Much fur is used forevening and day wear. Even wains,skirts and sleeves are made entirely of fur.Largo and small, old fashioned and d

and jeweled, painted and Inlaidmm the front of the waist, the pocketnaps, bodies, sleeves and so forth. TheMcDowell Fashion Magazines just receivedare full of interest and new ideas for thedressmakers and families.
"La Mode de Paris" and "Paris Albumor asnious" cost t i.TM each per year or35 cents a copy. The "French Dress-

maker is 3.no per annum or.Tocents a copyand "La Mode'' per vear or 15 cents acopy. If you are unable to procure eitherof these journals from your newsdealer do
i.ui iaKe any substitute, tint apply by mailto Messrs. A. McDowell & Co., 4 West 14thstreet. New York.

Lively mn aCrleket.
AltbooKh Id the first Inatare an slnicniph s a

tortoise, the kidney become as lively as a cricket
when a healthful Impulse Is irlven to them with
Hoftetter's Stomach Hitters, a promoter ol ac
tivity In these organs which counteracts a ten
dency to their lethargy and disease Inaction ofthe kidneys, it should he remembered, is theDrst staue ol those dangerous renal maladiesaffi1n.tr which the resource el meilirxiare tooolien exhanne.i in vain. I'eril is torestalled ty tie Hitters, which avert Krlvht'sdiabetes, dropsy, gravel and the troublesarlslnu Irom a weak bladder. Equally
is 11 in cneckina and eradicating malarial bill-ions and Dervous ailments lr.,, ..i. .n'..
tion and rheumatism. Ai.int. . n,i .1. i
Improved and convleaence hastened bv its hene-ncien- taction. Either when health i. ;h.,k.i
seriously imoalred. the tuin. r .1.;. .... :.
and preventative medicine is steedily mademanliest.

IT

SILKS.
Riaek Dumas H at arr mi much beyond

the al stvle and ijuality for the
noiiey that everyone who sees the
unyiU or samples buy-- J.I iurlies
wiue-ext- ia heavy and the

$1.2.1.
price

Another lot of Silks-llla- ck P.rocade with
neat white stripes, .loe. -- Silks that will
tell their own sturv. and we'd like to

ciid every readerof this paper sample-o- f
them, so they can see how this store

dees , be Silk business. A collection of
Silks for Waists, Reception and Wcd-riin- g

Gowns that are right up to the
latest fashionable idea, on the same
low r rice basis that this store does all
its selli nc.

New of Fine P.la k Dress
G ods have ?n- -r enniik ft . i ili
?I.2." to f2..V)-t- he latest foreign things

few. if any, bring out new tilings as
late in the season as we do. and that's
one of the reasons why we do it there
are a lot of people ho w ant nice
tilings now. just as much as earlier iu
ll e season, and we propose to see that
they they get them, and at right

i iti s, mi is in make trii-nu- s for this
stole.

f : . .t :.. . . .,,, new new Novelty Hress
Goods and Suit:"ngs-7.- V.. fl.mj and
?l.:o. that jou'II clad to ki.ow
about, and we're letting out some oth-

er lines that are cood. and nice, and
eoi red as to style, but not newly ar-
rived like the above, at very much les
than their actual value -- both black
and colored. Write our Mail Order
Department to send you samples of the
special valnes at .Ik-- , and 7.1c.. and

ou 11 ee ime Dress Goods that.
will surprise you style, quality
and price considered. We're always
glad to send samples.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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fcSH0E
It ABSOLUTELY prevents

and insirres )wriw; salety au.l comfort tolior-s- ami driver.
rJZl"'"1 t!l? " Nverdip. vour horse'salways in pood condition kei.t nolv not having to constantly remove thefelloes for tdiarj-enii-g- .

The CALKS are
and

V.'hen mm out new Calks can 1 ea-i- lv

w iiiumt removing lnH . ?avin,V allimmense amount of time usually Iot at theblacksmith shop.
On postal xviil mail freo onrcircular of CalkedKho . ready to U-- nail.si on, lT trial,tais winter at vcrv low

The first of NVwsnaiiersa. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, theIdea, American Spirit. These
Jlr'i '- auu an me lime, forever.

Daily, by mail
Daily and Sunday,

USE

American

mail
f'"i year.

..S year,

The Sun
Is the greatest Sunday

in the world.

'rice, 5c. a copy. Ily mail, fcj a year.
Address THE SUX. New York.
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ON SALE AT

New Dress Linings ami Trirniui: .

Full line of Prints, Muslins anl Novelty Goo.ls of

Plenty of

for La.lies. Men and in
17c, Heavy Weight Men's fchirt:

Drawers 25c. up to Finest

in
75c. up to

New Styles in

in
1 Complete.

NEv7 LINE

GOODS
BRADLEYS' CASH STORE,

GALLITZIN, PENNA.

descriptions.

Fall FiLclerTveaT
commencing

Hew Patterns

trUomc

Blankets
for all-wo- ol Plaid Blanket.

Shoes, everything all

LOWEST CASH PRIG
see our Stock. full

THOS. BRADLEY'S,

AND

I.N i.ft.N.

CARL KIVIJNTIXJS,
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Sunday
News-

paper
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Children, j.rire
Ladies' Vest
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BEHIND THE CURTAINS
We have a full of TRUSSES ml SUPPCKTIKS
e;e,T description. A rupture is of mh

ke?P ?tCk allsizeS ":iud
TRUSSES

We solicit
mail.

wo i.

iHuice :ui. at t.....
to order. I

ly

OF

correspondence ami can fill
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